
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WMCN 91.7 FM
July 1 — September 30, 2021

Section I. Issues.

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community.

A. Community Engagement: Sporting events, concerts, and other summer activities that
feed back into the community.

B. LGBTQIA+ Issues: Topics and issues pertaining to the LGBTQIA+ community and
culture.

C. Political Activism: Programming that approaches proactive solutions in navigating the
political sphere.

Section II. Responsive Programs.

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.
Programming dealing with each issue is set out below.

A. Community Engagement:

“The Boxing Report”: Preview of upcoming fights, weekend results, and live interviews.
occasionally local artists also perform on air. Highlights and supports Minnesotan boxers.
(Duration: 1 hour weekly, Wednesday 2-3 PM)

“History of the Present”: Macalester's very own dedicated news radio show— Tune in
for updates on politics, current events, and pop culture. Featuring facts, context, and
slightly more snark than is strictly necessary. (Duration: 1 hour weekly, Tuesday 6-7 AM)

“Mostly MN Music”: Local news, tunes and chat with emerging and established
musicians across the state (Duration: 2 hours weekly, Saturday 2-4 PM)

Public Service Announcements: Broadcast 6-9 times per day, these announcements
publicize events like public forums, volunteer opportunities, and art shows.

B. LGBTQIA+ Issues:

“Lavender Lullabies”: Music for queer people, about queer people, and by queer
people. So basically the best music to ever exist. Come listen to a lesbian and other
queer guests blast epic fruity mixes. (Duration: 2 hours weekly, Saturday 4-6 PM)



“Top Liberation”: R&B, New Wave, and International music in all their many forms! Top
Liberation is dedicated to the memories of friends, family, and loved ones frozen in
soothing throwbacks and quirky finds. (Duration: 2 hours weekly, Tuesday 4-6 PM)

C. Political Activism

“Hard Times with Dub and Zig Zag”:a manifestation of two brilliant minds coming
together in an exploration of provocative topics, we will have the hottest takes on the
hottest subjects. We know it all! Politics, show biz, the trade routes in China- we got it!
Tune in to our show for our political commentary, our examination of intersectionality,
digging deeper into current events, movies, music, and more! (Duration: 2 hours weekly,
Friday 4-6 PM)

“Get Woke or Get Smoked”: Music ranging from the 90s to the 10s, all featuring
important messages related to political/social activism, discrimination of minority groups
and the affect of that on culture and music as a whole, and hard-to-swallow big ideas on
globalization and intersectionality. Get woke or get smoked promotes the practice of
staying informed and involved in your community, while still being cool and down to chill.
(Duration: 2 hours weekly, Thursday 12-2 PM)


